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EDS’ LETTER

CHAIR’S LETTER

FROM ANNALISE & OPHELIA

FROM BEN HEENAN

Prepare yourselves kids, the apocalypse is coming…

Relief!

And no we don’t mean mid sem assessments… we’re talking about the hellraising, matted hair, sleepless (oh wait, that does sound like mid sems) night
of mayhem that is the Roundhouse’s Mid Session ‘Zombie Prom’ Party. You
won’t care the world’s coming to an end because you’ll be having so much
fun.

Mid sem break is almost upon us - which can only mean one thing…rest,
relaxation and one huge Roundhouse party!

We’ve told our Mum’s to clear some space on the mantelpiece for the new
prom photos coming their way. Blood, gore and brains will go perfectly with
our year 10 formal dresses, right? Get the low down on all things zombie on
p.11, p.15 and p.17.

It’s been a great start to the year – O-week was awesome, we’ve had a killer
Festival of Sport, our student councils have run a bunch of campaigns and
heaps of people have signed up to Arc!
We also have had a new Vice-Chancellor (VC) join the University – Professor
Ian Jacobs. The VC is UNSW’s big boss and is currently looking at where
the uni should be heading in the next 10 years. I’m pleased to report he is
dedicated to ensuring students are at the forefront of that plan.

In all seriousness though, mid semester break can be a stressful for everyone.
Take some time out and don’t be afraid to seek help if you need it. Find out
about a fantastic Arc program on p. 8 and 9 that’s got your back.

If you have any ideas about how UNSW should move into the future, shoot me
an email and we can make sure that advice gets to the VC.

Enjoy your break!

Cheers,
Ben

chair@arc.unsw.edu.au
arc.unsw.edu.au/board-blog
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THE FESTIVAL’S FUNNIEST
IN ONE HILARIOUS NIGHT!

CONTRIBUTOR SPOTLIGHT

Luke Baker

Sarah Schoﬁeld

Johanna Hagenauer

Leah Franco

WROTE ALBUM REVIEW ON P31

WROTE BLITZ DEBATES ON P14

WROTE VOLUNTEERING STUDENT
COOKBOOK ON P23

WROTE SOCIAL STALKER ON P15

What do you study?
Medical Science.

What do you study?
Arts life, y’all.

What do you study?
Masters in Law and Media.

What do you study?
Media (PR and Advertising)

What will you be getting up to over
mid sem break?
Playing Nintendo.

What will you be getting up to over
mid sem break?
Eat, sleep, read, repeat. I’m too
lonely to rave.

What will you be getting up to over
mid sem break?
Catching up on sleep, sunlight and
social interaction.

How do you cope with mid sem
assessments?
Angry music and swearing. It’s
therapeutic, I swear!

How do you cope with mid sem
assessments?
I curl up in a ball of self-pity for
about 10 minutes. Then I shake it
off, go back to my desk and try to be
an adult.

What will you be getting up to over
mid sem break?
Being productive and having a social
life! Jks… I will spend the whole
time in a paradox of procrastinating
and desperately trying to salvage
my marks.

How do you cope with mid sem
assessments?
Coffee… lots of coffee.
Who would be your ultimate date
to a zombie prom party?
Defs Scarlett Johansson.
What’s your favourite zombie
movie?
Shaun of the Dead.
How do you plan on surviving the
zombie apocalypse?
I would lock myself away in a
lighthouse on an island somewhere
with heaps of Peanut M&M’s and
spend the rest of my life playing
Starcraft 2.
What recipe would you submit to
Student Cookbook?
Definitely my delicious homemade
protein bars.

Who would be your ultimate date
to a zombie prom party?
Amy Dyer from In the Flesh. Yeah,
she’s partially dead, but she’d be a
hell of a laugh.
What’s your favourite zombie
movie?
Shaun of the Dead.
How do you plan on surviving the
zombie apocalypse?
Hole up in a building with as many
engineers as I can find. I know when
I’m useful and it’s not during a
zombie apocalypse.
What recipe would you submit to
Student Cookbook?
My recipe for chocolate brownies. I
make the best brownies of all time.
OF ALL TIME.

Who would be your ultimate date
to a zombie prom party?
Ryan Gosling. I would choose him as
a date no matter where I’m going.
What’s your favourite zombie
movie?
I don’t have a movie so I’m going to
say Michael Jackson’s music video
Thriller.
How do you plan on surviving the
zombie apocalypse?
I would probably curl up in a ball
again. It has been proven to be
a useful tactic for many difficult
situations in life.
What recipe would you submit to
Student Cookbook?
Something that is quick and easy to
make, ideal for stressful assessment
periods. My friend told me about
perfectly boiling an egg in a kettle
the other day.

How do you cope with mid sem
assessments?
Coffee, naps, tears and binge
watching an entire season of a TV
show.
Who would be your ultimate date
to a zombie prom party?
Nicolas Hoult in Warm Bodies all the
way. J Law’s loss is my gain.
What’s your favourite zombie
movie?
World War Z because of Brad Pitt,
obvs.
How do you plan on surviving the
zombie apocalypse?
Not sure yet, but it will probably
involve duct tape, a weapon and
hiding out on a snazzy house boat.
What recipe would you submit to
Student Cookbook?
Traditional Italian style Carbonara.

Want to see your own name in these shiny pages? Become a Blitz contributor by emailing us at blitz@arc.unsw.edu.au
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BITZ AND PIECES

By CASSIDY RITTER

Like

Dislike
Mid semester break
has arrived! One more
week until freedom,
relaxation and homecooked meals.

Expensive mid
semester flights thanks
to Easter weekend.

The Senate has voted
down the Federal
Government’s
legisalation to uncap
University fees.

All the assessments
due in Week 5. Anyone
else pulling out their
hair or is it just me?

Ed Sheeran’s tour in
Sydney, Melbourne,
Adelaide and Perth.
Can we go on a
weekend trip?

Paul Blart: Mall Cop
2. As if Paul Blart:
Mall Cop wasn’t bad
enough with an IMDb
rating of 5.2 out of 10.
Do we really need
a sequel?

Book Nook
The Casual Vacancy by J.K. Rowling
J.K. Rowling is a phenomenal storyteller and this
book is no different. Harry Potter fans – this book
is for you. While it doesn’t have the magic world
we all grew to love, it has the same intensity and
jaw-dropping effect. When a prominent figure
dies in the small town of Pagford, filling his shoes
is harder than pulling teeth. Tension amounts
between everyone – teachers and students,
mothers and daughters, the rich and the poor.
Tip: This book will suck you in so wait until mid
sem break to enjoy.

Overheard
Guy 1: When you have nothing to do during the
day you do nothing at all!
Guy 2: Oh yeah…wait, what?
Guy 1: When you have class at 11am, you don’t do
anything before. It’s a given.

Poll
They both worked the toga… but who wore it better? Vote for your favourite to decide which
leader was king. Vote on facebook.com/blitzmag and see the results in our next issue.

Random Factoids
In Finland, fines are based on income. In 2002,
a Nokia executive was fined with a US$103,000
speeding ticket.
Multimillionaire Forrest Fenn has hidden a
treasure in between 1 million and 3 million
dollars in the Rocky Mountains. To find it, you
must solve his riddle. So far, no one has found it.
In 2010, police in Belfast, Northern Ireland used
ice cream van music to calm angry teen rioters.
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Twitter

TRENDING

Binge watching Netflix. Including the new
Netflix series Unbreakable Kimmy Schmidt.

Instagram
@Peejet This guy has has spooned Kim Kardashian, gossiped with Nicki
Minaj and has way too much time on his hands… check out his convincing
photoshop skills.

Game of Thrones Season Five. Get
amongst it.

Rihanna didn’t release an album
in 2013 or 2014. The anticipation is
running high, but this is her year.

#DearMe…
Just like every other
hashtag, #DearMe has
been over used. Also,
isn’t this the same as a
#throwbackthursday?
Moving on.

Urban Dictionary

Tinder.Let’s go back to
meeting people in real life.

UNSW Love Letters

Avicii…The hype around Avicii has
been there for too long. Let’s find
something new.
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HERE TO HEAR
BY LYNDON CHRISTIE

Blitz spoke to Ollie the Owl (to keep it
anonymous) about what it’s like to be a
Here to Hear volunteer…

There’s no question that uni can be a pretty
stressful place especially with those mid sem
assessments looming. Organised by Arc, Here to
Hear is a confidential and anonymous listening
service at UNSW, run by students, for students.
The helpline, open 9pm-7am every night during
semester, provides students with a safe space to
talk through their thoughts on the phone or online
chat. Trained student volunteers who are there to
hear about any issue run a 100% anonymous, nonjudgemental and non-directive service.
Visit heretohear.arc.unsw.edu.au for more info

8
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Why did you choose to volunteer
for Here to Hear?
Out of all the programs offered,
I chose to volunteer with Here
to Hear because I felt like I could
really make a difference, even
if it was only for one person. My
friends often told me I was a good
person to talk to, so I felt with my
abilities, this was something I
could really do and just went for
it. I also remembered all the times
I went through a hard time and
how helpful it was to have people
to vent to.

of times. It can be especially
hard if you're not comfortable
speaking to a friend or walking
into a counsellor’s office. Offering
an online and phone service
allows students some anonymity
and control during the process
and this can make it a bit less of
an ordeal. The fact that we're all
fellow students helps with this as
well. We might not understand
everything you're going through,
but chatting to a person your age
and without fear of being judged
can make all the difference.

What do you think are the best
things about offering Hear to
Hear to students?
It can be really intimidating to
admit you need help at the best

What are some common issues
that students want to talk
about?
Students are free to talk to us
about anything, so come as you

v

5 TIPS TO DE-STRESS FOR
ASSESSMENT TIME
By Alex Anastassiou

Exercise
As due dates get closer, make sure you’re
still getting those endorphins flowing. It’s
way too common for us to sit at our desks
for hours cramming to get an assignment
done the night before (who, me? never).
Get up from your desk every few hours, get
some air and get moving!

Get organised
Break down that 3000-word essay
and suddenly it’ll get a whole lot
less intimidating. Write a list and
prioritise what needs to get done and
it’s likely it won’t be left to the last
minute! Just make sure you don’t use
writing to-do lists as procrastination.

Sleep
We’ve all left that assignment to the last
minute and ended up staying awake ‘til
5am trying to get it sorted. But remember,
if you’ve been up for 36 hours and are on
your 12th cup of coffee, your brain is going
to scream at you and suddenly words will
start to sound wrong. Go to bed.

are. But generally we get a lot of
calls about stress (particularly
related to uni stuff), family issues,
relationships, loneliness and
mental health concerns. We take
all of our calls seriously, and no
issue is too small. Even if you don't
want to tell us what the issue
actually is, we can always just talk
about how the stress is affecting
you and ways you might like to
manage it.
What are some practical things
students can do to manage their
stress?
My best advice is to be kind to
yourself. If you need a break, then
take a break. Go play guitar, or
go for a run, or read a book, get
your nails done, whatever. You're

allowed to get overwhelmed
sometimes, so don't punish
yourself. There's no shame in
calling up a mate and saying
"I'm not coping". But if you're
not comfortable doing that, for
whatever reason, you can always
give us a call.
Nights on the helpline must be
long, how on earth do you stay
up at 3am?
It can be a bit hard staying up all
night! Marathoning almost an
entire season of Game of Thrones
seems to do the job. Another
volunteer and I spent a couple of
hours building houses of cards at
4am when our fine motor skills
were all asleep, which was pretty
funny. And sugar, lots of sugar!

Talk to someone
It’s way too common to bottle things up
when things get really stressful. If you’re
really struggling with assignment due
dates have a chat to someone – a friend,
a relative, one of the counselling services
on campus or give Here to Hear a call.
Often clearing your head and de-stressing
relies on releasing negativity. Talk it out.

Run Free
When all else fails, calmly get up, get in
your car, drive to the airport, get on a plane
and never come back. Live out your days
as a llama herder in Peru.

BLITZ MAG
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WWW.UNSWROUNDHOUSE.COM
Roundhouse encourages the Responsible Service of Alcohol. 18+ only.
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It’s important to be wary of the time at a
Zombie Prom so why not do it in style? This
unisex watch will look delicious on any wrist.

Transform your suit from drab to dapper with
one simple pocket square.

Nike Flyknit Lunar Glide 3, $220
Even the most comatose zombies will be able to
dance in these bad boys.

Yes To Cucumbers Facial
Wipes, $5.99
These wipes are the perfect
all-rounder to remove dirt,
sweat, makeup and blood.

BAG RAID

Pretty Zombie Cosmetics ‘Zombettie’ Lipstick, $12

Take notes kids – the Mid Session ‘Zombie Prom’ Party is upon us
and you need to prepare. We’ve raided a student’s bag and found
the ultimate supplies to keep you looking good while keeping the
zombies at bay.

Not only will your lips look
dead gorgeous but this lipstick
doubles as fake blood to trick
the zombies into thinking
you’re one of them.

By EMILIE SHARP

Le Specs ‘Hollywood Blvd’ Sunglasses, $79.95

ASOS Leather Shopper Bag, $63
You’ll need a bag to store all of your zombiefighting, prom-going goods.

A good pair of sunnies will keep you looking
suave and keep any zombie blood out of your
eyes. Stylish and practical.

The Fifth All Black Watch, $139
Even mid-apocalypse Monster Hold will
keep those zombie locks in place. It is prom
after all!

Find out more about the Mid Session ‘Zombie Prom’ Party at unsw.roundhouse.com.
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MODEL STUDENTS
By CYNTHIA KRYSTAL ISKANDER

James

Emily

Mohit

Chelsea

BUSINESS

DESIGN/MEDIA

PHYSICS/ENGINEERING

DESIGN/MEDIA

You’re wearing:
Um… the first thing I found at 7am.
Jeans and a white t-shirt with a
sweater I guess. Country Road tote,
Zara loafers and sunnies from a
dollar store in Athens on a gap year.

You’re wearing:
Country Road shirt, Sportsgirl
bralette, Ipanema flip flops and
Pull & Bear bag. My skirt is from
somewhere in Thailand.

You’re wearing:
Asos tee and bag, Factorie jeans,
Emporio Armani watch and
Timberlands.

You’re wearing:
Sportsgirl pants and bag, Glassons
top and Windsor Smith shoes. My
necklace is from this little boutique
in Gymea called Distraction. And the
ring is my nans.

You in three words:
Modest (none of these are true btw),
outgoing and funny…hopefully.
Most treasured possession:
Probably this sweet watch. It’s my
dad’s Omega.
Biggest fashion inspiration:
David Beckham, he seems like a
pretty cool dude.

You in three words:
A bit of a bimbo? Happy and pink, it’s
my favourite colour.
Most treasured possession:
My laptop, just because it has all my
memories on it.
Biggest fashion inspiration:
People around me. People on the
street, even. And I’ll ask them where
they got something, and they’ll be
like: ‘Don’t talk to me you creep.’

You in three words:
I am god. LOOOOL
Most treasured possession:
My Beats By Dre headphones - for
the bass, look and comfort. The
ability music has to change your
mood and emotions in a few
minutes, is important to me…
especially when you just finish
exams or a long study sesh.

You in three words:
Tired. Does Procrastination count?
And…chill.
Most treasured possession:
I was going to say my phone, but I
really do love this ring.
Biggest fashion inspiration:
Random one…Kim Possible.

Biggest fashion inspiration:
Kanye West

BLITZ MAG
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HOW TO

launder your clothes after
a zombie apocalypse
BY BRITTNEY RIGBY

So, that pesky apocalypse, huh? Forget the white/gold/black/blue dress debacle, your Big W trackie-dacks are ruined,
and justice must be restored. Read ahead to remove any
y zombie blood stain, sans Napisan.

1. Zombies have invaded, stealing souls more
ruthlessly than Dementors, popping eyeballs like red
skittles, sinking teeth into flesh better than LeBron
sinks baskets and draining blood like uni students
drain triple-shot flat whites. But, worst of all, they’ve
ruined your clothes so give ‘em a mean dry clean. You
don’t need to spend your days washing more blood
off your hands than Lady Macbeth. My motto: pay
someone to do the hard shit.

2 ‘The dry cleaners are dead,’ I hear you cry. Plan B:
2.
ssoak them. Remember what your mother taught you
and never run hot water over blood stains. A room
a
ttemperature soak should resuscitate your frocks just
iin time for UNSW winter fashion. If that fails, I hear
blood splatters are all the rage this season.
b

3. Kiss it better. This is guaranteed to fix everything.
Apocalypse? More like apoca-LIPS!
4. Forget about it. ZOMBIES. HAVE. COME. Surely
you have better things to worry about than your
$12.50 Target singlet that you had on lay-by for six
weeks.

Flaunt your best apocalypse outfit at the Roundhouse Zombie Prom Mid Session Party. Find out more at unswroundhouse.com.

#SOCIAL STALKER
By Leah Franco

Dystopian YA Novel
@DystopianYA

What Would Yeezus Wear?
@what_would_yeezus_wear

Awesome People Hanging Out Together
awesomepeoplehangingouttogether.
tumblr.com

Valentine ‘Val’ Neverwoods is not like other
teenage girls – not only does she have to
juggle teenage angst, good-looking boys
and finding her identity, she is also staging
a full-blown government upheaval. You’ve
watched The Hunger Games, you’ve read
Divergent; now follow Val’s story, set in
the indeterminate future, as she recounts
her thrilling adventures in 140 character
snippets. It’s an epic page refresher.

Love or hate them, you can’t deny Kimye
have impeccable style. From a spot of
custom Givenchy, to a dash of Balmain, the
couple’s fashion choices are equal parts
chic and financially unattainable. Katie and
Kathleen, the duo behind @what_would_
yeezus_wear,have taken on the challenge
of recreating some of the most on point
Kimye #ootd for us mere mortals. With
cameo appearances from Kim’s favourite
accessory, Baby North, the Instagram is as
stylish as it is scarily accurate.

Have Snoop Dog and Martha Stewart
baked together? Would Hilary Clinton
take a selfie with Meryl Streep? These
questions are answered by APHOT as it
sets out to prove that Hollywood is a small
world after all. It offers snapshot looks
into the glamorous life of A-list Hollywood
throughout history. Warning: this will
induce severe cases of FOMO with each
page-click and leave you wishing you
could be a fly on the wall.

BLITZ MAG
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Mix it
make it
grill it
bake it…
THEN SUBMIT IT TO THE
STU
U DEE NT COOKBOOK
2015 STUDENT

We w
want
antt yo
your
our recipes!
For entry forms and more
more info,
innfo, visit
visit arc.unsw.edu.au/cookbook
arc.uunsw.edu.au/cookbook

Entries close 5pm
m 13 APRIL 2015

LOWEST
ENTRY FEE

BEST
PRIZE MONEY

WANTED
TEAMS FOR OUR WINTER TOUCH FOOTBALL COMPETITIONS

Mens, Ladies & Mixed PRICES from $395
Sunday Mornings at Queens Park
Under lights – Heffron Park Mon or Wed nights
Contact Jim Squadrito queensparktouch@hotmail.com
Ph: 9314 1399 M: 0409 307 607

THE ORIGINAL AND STILL THE BEST

vv

BETTER THAN STUDYING

v vv

WHAT’S ON UNSW

Roundhouse Mid Session ‘Zombie Prom’ Party
By Ammarah Tasneem
You’ve been binge eating Doritos and marathoning episodes of The Walking Dead – you’re pretty
much already a mindless zombie. Make use of that
unwashed hair and those dirty clothes and come join
the rest of us at the Mid Session ‘Zombie Prom’!
Don’t forget to accessorise fashionably with generous
amounts of blood and guts. It’s time to recreate your
unforgettable prom experience but with a deadly
twist. Flaunt your inner blood-thirsty diva!

WHAT’S ON UNSW

Any early grave-walkers will have the chance to rock
to bands Nova and the Experience and Frieda’s Boss
at the BeerGarden from 5pm. As the moon rises
shuffle your earth-stained heels and swing your
decaying limbs to blasting beats. A stellar lineup of
devilish DJs are all dead-icated to make you dance to
your graves.

30 MAR - 19 APR
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HAPPY HOUR

WHERE: Roundhouse

WHEN: Thursday 2 April
PRICE: $10 Arc, $15 UNSW, $20 GA

double

happy

the undead

Roundhouse DJ Comp

WED & FRI
$3.50
$3.50
$3
$3
$3
$3.50

HAPPY HOUR 5-6PM

MON, TUES & THURS
ROUNDHOUSE ENCOURAGES THE RESPONSIBLE
SERVICE OF ALCOHOL. 18+ ONLY

Visit facebook.com/unswroundhouse for more info.

VERDICT: A chance to raise the roof and

5-7PM
hour
VODKA MIXERS
WHITE RUM MIXERS
TOOHEYS NEW
JAMES BOAGS
TOOHEYS OLD
HOUSE WINE

What are you waiting for? Crawl out for a night of
brimming blood and blasting bands! It’s a no brainer,
really.

By Genevieve Gao
Have you got a passion for music? Know how to get
people moving on the dance floor? If so, get mixing
at the Roundhouse DJ Comp. With heats starting 15
April, you’ll definitely feel the fire as UNSW students
set out to prove they’ve got the beats to be the next
Amba Shepherd or Flume.
Not only will you impress your fellow DJ prodigies
and gain the respect of your peers, but if you win
the comp you’ll earn express entry into the ‘Your
Shot’ Sydney Finals and guaranteed paid sets at the
Roundhouse, just to name a few.. So, if you’re ready
to showcase your skills it’s time to step up to the
desks and start your world domination!
Remember: Even if you’re not a DJ, bring yourself to
the party and dance, dance, dance...
Check out unswroundhouse.com for more info.

WHERE: UNSW Roundhouse

WHEN: Wednesday 15 April, 22 April, 29

April and 6 May (final)

UNIBAR OPEN 11AM - LATE

UNSWROUNDHOUSE.COM

PRICE: Free
VERDICT: Pumping

BLITZ MAG
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WHAT’S

ON
FREE GAME OF THRONES DOUBLE SCREENING

WEEK 5
MON

MAR 30

Breakfast Special
8-11am
@ The White House
Is Monday morning sending you bananas? Grab
some banana bread and a regular coffee for $6.

Lunch Special
11am onwards
@ The White House
Rap up that first lecture of the week with a wrap
and draught beer for $14.

Education Collective Meeting
12pm
@ Arc Reception, Arc Precinct, off Basser Steps

NUTS PRESENTS THE LIEUTENANT OF INISHMORE

Queer Collective Meeting

Happy Hour

4-6pm
@ Queerspace, Chemical Sciences, 9.21

4-5pm
@ Roundhouse
It’s called Happy Hour for a reason – the perfect
recovery after those Tuesday tutes.

Free Game of Thrones Double Screening
6pm
@ Roundhouse
Don’t miss the last Roundhouse screening of
Season Four before Season Five is released. It’s
going to be epic!

Free Poker
5pm
@ Roundhouse
Read ‘em and weep… is what I would say if I knew
how to play poker.

NUTS Presents The Lieutenant of Inishmore
7pm
@ Studio One
Don’t miss the opening night of NUTS’s first
production of 2015.

TUE

MAR 31

Breakfast Special

Law Revue Social Sketch Block
4-7pm
@ Roundhouse
Have drinks at the Roundhouse then learn a short
dance routine with future lawyers – something to
tick off the bucket list.

NUTS Presents The Lieutenant of Inishmore
7pm
@ Studio One
It’s gruesome, hilarious and not to be missed.

1-2pm
@ M18, Chemical Sciences

8-11am
@ The White House
The most important meal of the day just got more
delicious with a $7 breakfast wrap.

Women’s Collective Meeting

Lunch Special

1-2pm
@ Women’s Room, Arc Precinct, off Basser
Steps

11am onwards
@ The White House
No pizza and no beer make Homer go …
something, something. Give into temptation and
have a pizza and draught for $15.

Breakfast Special

Tea Society Gathering

Lunch Special

12-2pm
@ Colombo House Foyer
Come along to the Tea Society’s weekly tea
gathering.

11am onwards
@ The White House
Not an April Fools joke – $11 for pasta of the day
and a glass of wine.

Drinks Special

Drinks Special

12pm onwards
@ The White House
Why have a glass when you can have a $19 jug of
sangria.

11am onwards
@ The White House
Pretend to be a wine expert with $6 for any
premium glass.

Free Bingo

Enviro Collective Meeting

1pm
@ Roundhouse
Guaranteed to be more enjoyable than those W5
readings.

11-12pm
@ Arc Reception, Arc Precinct, off Basser Steps

Campus Bible Study Talk

Drinks Special
2pm onwards
@ The White House
Sip away that Monday feeling with any cocktail
for $8.

Free Ping Pong
2-8pm
@ Roundhouse
Don’t forget your sweatbands because it’s going to
get heated at ping pong.

Happy Hour
4-5pm
@ Roundhouse
Brace yourself for Game Of Thrones with a cheap
bevvie.

Free Trivia
5pm
@ Roundhouse
Make use of all those random facts you’ve been
saving.

People of Colour Collective Meeting
1-2pm
@ Arc Reception, Arc Precinct, off Basser Steps

WED

APR 1 APRIL FOOLS DAY

8-11am
@ The White House
The perfect start to hump day – an omelette and
hash brown for $8.

Free Giant Games
1-3pm
@ Roundhouse
Bring your procrastination to new levels by
engaging in a game of giant Jenga.

PULL ME OUT AND
TAKE ME WITH YOU!

FILMSOC SCREENING: PLANET OF THE APES

MID SESSION ‘ZOMBIE PROM’ PARTY

BISTRO SPECIAL WEEK 5

Double Happy Hour

Enviro Collective Meeting

4-6pm
@ Roundhouse
Need some liquid courage before the Open Mic
Night?

2-3pm
@ Arc Reception, Arc Precinct, off Basser Steps

Filmsoc Screening: Planet of the Apes
6pm
@ Webster 327
Monkey around at Filmsoc’s weekly screening.

CrimSoc Movie Night: Traffic
6pm
@ TBA
Join the Criminology Society for a screening of
Traffic.

Queer Collective Meeting
2-4pm
@ Queerspace, Chemical Sciences, 9.21

Happy Hour
4-5pm
@ Roundhouse
The calm before the storm – enjoy some cheap
drinks before the blood-splattering, hell-raising
Mid Session ‘Zombie Prom’ Party that will follow.

Drinks Special
5pm onwards
@ The White House
Don’t like beer? The White House has got you
covered with $7 pints of cider.

Free Open Mic Night
7pm
@ The White House
Show us what you’ve got.

CHORIZO OR
PORK ROLLS

.50

$9

DRINKS SPECIAL WEEK 5

Nova and the Experience
NUTS Presents The Lieutenant of Inishmore
7pm
@ Studio One
Get gory with this NUTS black comedy set in
Ireland.

5pm
@ Roundhouse BeerGarden
Free live music from a Sydney-based Indie-Pop
band to get the party started.

VODKA
RED BULL

$8

NUTS Presents The Lieutenant of Inishmore

THU

APR 2

Breakfast Special
8-11am
@ The White House
You’re almost there. $9 pancakes and coffee will
help you last through your last day of classes.

Lunch Special
11am onwards
@ The White House
Mmm we can already taste holidays with calamari
and draught for $13.

7pm
@ Studio One
A grisly comedy from the NUTS.

Mid Session ‘Zombie Prom’ Party
7pm
@ Roundhouse
Pair your finest prom dress with some guts
and gore for this party. It’s going to be a bloody
awesome night.

FRI

APR 3

The Roundhouse encourages the Responsible Service of Alcohol
*Not available during major events

BLITZ PICK OF THE WEEK

Good Friday
Women’s Collective Meeting
12-1pm
@ Women’s Room, Arc Precinct, off Basser
Steps

Mid sem break has come at last!
No lectures, no tutes and a proper sleep in after
your hell-raising antics at the Zombie Prom.
Enjoy mid sem break – you’ve earned it.

Campus Bible Study Talk

NUTS Presents The Lieutenant of Inishmore

1-2pm
@ Electrical Engineering, G25

7pm
@ Studio One
It’s closing night! Last chance to catch this NUTS
production.

Education Collective Meeting
1pm
@ Arc Reception, Arc Precinct, off Basser Steps

ROUNDHOUSE PROM KING &
QUEEN INSTAGRAM COMP
Recreate a scene from your
favourite horror movie on Instagram
to win tickets to Mid Session Zombie
Prom for you and two friends
and a $100 bar tab. Don’t forget
to link @unswroundhouse and
#UNSWRoundhouse.

WHAT’S

ON
HAPPY HOUR

TUE

WEEK 6

TEA SOCIETY GATHERING

APR 14

Breakfast Special

MON

APR 13

8-11am
@ The White House
We’re rapt about a $7 breakfast wrap.

Drinks Special
11am onwards
@ The White House
A $6 glass of premium wine is the perfect way to
get through hump day.

Enviro Collective Meeting
11-12pm
@ Arc Reception, Arc Precinct, off Basser Steps

Breakfast Special

$15 Pizza + Beer

8-11am
@ The White House
Toasted banana bread and a regular coffee for $6
will help you battle that post-holiday depression.

11am onwards
@ The White House
Why deprive yourself of the two greatest things
in life?

Tea Society Gathering

Lunch Special

Drinks Special

Free Giant Games

11am onwards
@ The White House
It’s your first day back, dig into a wrap and draught
beer for $14.

12pm onwards
@ The White House
Meet your friends and share in the fresh fruity
goodness of $19 jugs of sangria.

1-3pm
@ Roundhouse
They’re the games you know and love… but big.

Education Collective Meeting

People of Colour Collective Meeting

12pm
@ Arc Reception, Arc Precinct, off Basser Steps

1-2pm
@ Arc Reception, Arc Precinct, off Basser Steps

3-5pm
@ Roundhouse
Take a shot just don’t sink the cue ball.

Campus Bible Study Talk

Free Bingo

Double Happy Hour

1-2pm
@ M18, Chemical Sciences

1pm
@ Roundhouse
Get in on the action and scream BINGO.

4-6pm
@ Roundhouse
Two whole hours of midweek happy.

Happy Hour

DJ Comp

4-5pm
@ Roundhouse
Take a break from those mid session assessments
and enjoy a well-deserved drink.

5pm
@ Roundhouse
Come dance along to your peers mixing some
awesome beats.

Free Poker

Free Open Mic Night

5pm
@ Roundhouse
Pull your best p-p-p-poker face at the
Roundhouse.

7pm
@ The White House
It’s your turn.

Women’s Collective Meeting
1-2pm
@ Women’s Room, Arc Precinct, off Basser
Steps

Drinks Special
2pm onwards
@ The White House
Keep the holidays going with $8 cocktails.

Free Ping Pong
2-8pm
@ Roundhouse
Have some Monday arvo fun with ping pong.

WED

APR 15

Happy Hour
4-5pm
@ Roundhouse
Relax and remember the great mid sem break
that was.

Queer Collective Meeting
4-6pm
@ Queerspace, Chemical Sciences, 9.21

Breakfast Special

11-1pm
@ Colombo House Foyer
Sip some tea and chat to friends.

Free Pool

Filmsoc Screening: Why Don’t You Play in
Hell?
6pm
@ Webster 327
Don’t miss the Film Society’s weekly screening.

8-11am
@ The White House
$8 omelette and hash browns. You’re welcome.

THU

Lunch Special

Breakfast Special

11am onwards
@ The White House
Escape UNSW and visit Italy on the cheap with
pasta of the day and a glass of wine for $11.

8-11am
@ The White House
Pancakes and a coffee for $9.... say whaa??

APR 16

PULL ME OUT AND
TAKE ME WITH YOU!

DJ COMP

ARCHITECTS

Lunch Special
11am onwards
@ The White House
Calamari and a beer for $13. What’s not to love?

Women’s Collective Meeting
12-1pm
@ Women’s Room, Arc Precinct, off Basser
Steps

Campus Bible Study Talk
1-2pm
@ Electrical Engineering, G25

Lunch Special

$6.40 Boutique Beer
2pm onwards
@ The White House
Try all those fancy beers you’ve always been too
stingy for with boutique beer for $6.40.

Double Happy Hour

Education Collective Meeting
1pm
@ Arc Reception, Arc Precinct, off Basser Steps

Enviro Collective Meeting
2-3pm
@ Arc Reception, Arc Precinct, off Basser Steps

Queer Collective Meeting
2-4pm
@ Queerspace, Chemical Sciences, 9.21

Happy Hour

BISTRO SPECIAL WEEK 6

11am onwards
@ The White House
It’s almost the weekend. Kick it off early with $14
for fish and chips and a beer.

4-6pm
@ Roundhouse
You’ve made it to the end of the week. What better
way than to celebrate with Happy Hour.

.50

$9

PAELLA

Free DJ Set
6.30pm onwards
@ The White House
Bring in the weekend with some awesome tunes.

DRINKS SPECIAL WEEK 6

HEINEKEN
STUBBIES

4-5pm
@ Roundhouse
Get ready for the Architects gig with Happy Hour.

$5

Drinks Special
5pm onwards
@ The White House
Cold, appley goodness with $7 cider.

Architects

The Roundhouse encourages the Responsible Service of Alcohol
*Not available during major events

7pm
@ Roundhouse
Rock out to this British metalcore act. It’s going to
go off. Visit unswroundhouse.com for tickets.

FRI

APR 17

Breakfast Special
8-11am
@ The White House
$7 for a bacon and egg roll and coffee.
Warning: you’re almost guaranteed to spill sauce
down your front.

Women of Colour Collective Meeting
10-11am
@ Arc Reception, Arc Precinct, off Basser Steps

BLITZ PICK OF THE WEEK
DJ COMP

Play your own beats to win entry
into Your Shot or just come along
for a dance. Either way the first
heat of the Roundhouse’s DJ
Comp is going to go off.

EAP A

$$
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AROUND TOWN: WHAT’S ON SYDNEY

SYDNEY
30 Mar - 19 Apr | Aﬀordable Events
By Erin Middleton

SEE
RAPID RESPONSE TEAM
WHEN: 11 APRIL (ONCE EVERY MONTH)
WHERE: PACT CENTRE FOR EMERGING ARTISTS
COST: FREE! BUT DONATIONS ARE WELCOME
MORE INFO: PACT.NET.AU

Don’t miss out on this high-risk, fly-or-fall
theatre experience. Actors on the Rapid
Response Team have only 48 hours to create
a performance inspired by events or stories
of recent days. Failure to respond is not an
option!

EXPLORE
THE ROCKS POP-UP
WHEN: 10AM-5PM, EVERY WED TO SUN
WHERE: THE ROCKS, SYDNEY
COST: EVENT PRICES RANGE FROM NIL TO $30
MORE INFO: THEROCKSPOPUP.TUMBLR.COM

Circus Factory
By Megan Baehnisch
WHEN: UNTIL 3 MAY

If your binge TV watching is getting out of hand in the break, the
Powerhouse Museum might be the answer (at least temporarily).
Pull yourself from the couch and take a ride on a 100-year-old
carousel, learn to spin a plate or juggle like a pro. That’s right, the
circus (or at least a pretty bitchin’ exhibition) is in town.

WHERE: POWERHOUSE MUSEUM
COST: $35 FOR AN ADULT, $20 FOR
CONCESSION

WATCH
VINTAGE CLASSICS

VERDICT: FUN-FILLED
MORE INFO: MAAS.MUSEUM/
EVENT/CIRCUS-FACTORY/

Fancy a bit of circus glamour a la Reese Witherspoon in Water for
Elephants? Check out the hundreds of items on display, including
never-before-seen props and photographs from Australia’s Wirth’s
Circus. It’s sure to be as weird and as wonderful as a Shia LaBeouf performance art piece…okay maybe not as
weird. Our favourite? The 60 glitzy costumes from Circus Oz and Cirque Du Soleil.
An internationally renowned circus troop, Circa, is putting on a live circus show called Amuse Bouche. The show
is a series of bite sized performances of acrobatics and comedy. It will be run over the school holidays, which is
also conveniently mid sem break.
While you’re at the Powerhouse, check out these other temporary exhibitions:
·
·
·

The Rocks Pop-Up initiative is a fantastic
opportunity to see some of the newest
works from emerging artists. From galleries
to performance spaces, The Rocks Pop-Up
offers an exciting and inventive way to
explore Sydney’s oldest locale.

Interface: People, Machines, Design – for all those IT nerds.
A Fine Possession: Jewellery & Identity – a showcase of bling.
Undressed: 350 Years of Underwear in Fashion – yep, an exhibition of undies, straight from London.

WHEN: 3PM, EVERY SUNDAY
WHERE: PALACE NORTON STREET CINEMA,
LEICHHARDT
COST: $8 FOR MEMBERS, $10 FULL PRICE
MORE INFO: PALACECINEMAS.COM.AU

Do you ever miss the old days, when films
had beautifully hand-drawn posters and
directors like Hitchcock and Coppola? Look
no further than Vintage Classics at the Palace
Norton. From The African Queen to The Birds,
all the golden oldies are on offer. Grab a
friend, munch on a Choc Top and enjoy a
nostalgic Sunday afternoon.

VOLUNTEERING
By Johanna Hagenauer

Blitz talked to Caitlin
Reulein, student
coordinator for the
Student Cookbook to
find out how this Arc
volunteer program
helps students with
those two left hands in
the kitchen… because
everyone loves to eat
but not everyone is a
master of the wooden
spoon.
What is the Student Cookbook?
The UNSW Student Cookbook is
an annual publication distributed
by Arc. The cookbook encourages
students to share their tasty,
nutritious meals that can be
prepared on a budget. The 2015
edition theme is ‘Food for Faculty’.
Submitted recipes should give
a taste of your degree’s best (or
worst) characteristics. Being a
Mathematics student, I use heaps of
ingredients that have to be added
in a precise ratio to equal a great
meal.
What made you become involved
in the Student Cookbook?
I have lived in a share house before.
That means I have shared a kitchen.
It was grimy, messy and at times
horrific. The most shocking part
was that all this happened without
most people even cooking. We can
all do better than that.
What is your favourite recipe
that was ever submitted to the
Student Cookbook?
Pancetta risotto.

What kind of recipes are you
looking for?
We’re looking for rustic, wellbalanced dishes that are quick and
resourceful. The best get published
for you to mail out to the extended
family that once laughed at your
domestic efforts. Think about the
past people you have lived with.
Think about all the remnants of
their ‘meals’ that made you shiver
in fury. Submit a recipe that would
make them respect food.
What happens after a recipe
is chosen to be featured in the
cookbook?
So you’ve been lucky enough to
be published in the cookbook?
Your recipe will then be edited and
photographed ready for print. A day
prior to the launch we’ll ask you to
come in and prepare your meal in
bulk to be sampled at the launch
(13 April, for the purposes of your
diary).
Who is your favourite celebrity
chef?
The gracious Maggie Beer.
What is your go-to recipe on a
small student budget?
Don’t corner yourself into a small
student budget for food. Don’t
skimp on ingredients and try to
shop local and fresh.
What do you like most about the
project?
Thinking about food each and every
day, but I guess that was always
going to be the case.

Can you make an awesome lentil stew or think your favourite pasta dish needs to be shared with the world?
Submit your recipe before 13 April at arc.unsw.edu.au/cookbook.
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We’re here. Call us.

here
to hear
after-hours student helpline

9385 4832
Now operating 9pm-7am every night during semester

heretohear.arc.unsw.edu.au

RECENTLY IN SCIENCE
By Kate Allman

Another reason to drink coffee
Great news for us caffeine-blooded students – a study published in the American
Heart Journal backs coffee as a healthy way to reduce heart disease. The study
conducted comprehensive health screenings of 28,000 men and women, and
concluded that people who drank between three and five cups of coffee per day
were likely to have less disease-causing calcium in their arteries. Go and enjoy that
third cuppa!

How big is too big? Average penis size revealed
An international study of 15,000 penises found that the average man’s is 9.16cm in
length. British researchers hope that the data will help to reassure men that their
penis is within normal range. If you do happen to fall short of this number, don’t be
too concerned. The researchers also developed a convenient graph for doctors to use
when counselling men with ‘small penis anxiety’.

ACTUAL oldest human found (seriously, this one will totally be the oldest)
Scientists have unearthed the jawbone of a human in Ethiopia that, at 2.8 million
years old, shows humans existed 400,000 years earlier than researchers previously
thought. The discovery is linked to the iconic 3.2 million-year-old bones of the
human-like primate ‘Lucy’, providing further evidence for the theory that humans
evolved from apes.

TECH GEEK
By Siddharth Laha

Fitbit Charge HR, $199

Audio-Technica ATH-M50s
Headphones, $199

YellowStone 4 Port USB Hub &
Pen Holder, $14.95

When facing mid sem assessments
we all get a little lazy with exercise.
The best motivation to get back
into shape is the Fitbit Charge. It’s a
sports watch that counts your steps,
records your calories burnt and
even tracks your sleeping patterns.
The new HR model measures your
heart rate so you know exactly how
hard you’re working while climbing
Basser Steps.

The newest model of the
ever-popular M50s is out and,
yeah, it’s still awesome. The sound
quality is as good as ever, and
they’re endlessly comfortable and
durable too. The issue with the old
model was the length of the cable
(it got annoying and a little fiddly).
Not only is this problem solved, it
also comes with three replaceable
cables so you don’t have to worry.

Nearly everything charges via USB
these days? When you have your
phone, tablet and wireless mouse
going at once, you quickly run out
of power points. This colourful USB
hub is a fashionable way to keep
your stationery at the ready whilst
you stay connected. The downside:
you can’t use an uncharged phone
battery as an excuse for missing
your alarm and sleeping in for class
anymore.
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UNSW CREATIVE

BY KATE CRIMMINS

Rachel Kennedy, a UNSW Fine
Arts student, is hoping to make a
name for herself in the art therapy
world. She has mastered the art
of printmaking to create beautiful
multifaceted pieces.

What inspires you?
I get inspiration from nature and
human connection, drawing upon
the relationship they share. Also
great artists like Kiki Smith, Louise
Bourgeois and Del Kathryn Barton
inspire me. They are very hands on
when it comes to making art and
integrating it into their lives.
How would you describe your
artistic style?
I work across a range of mediums
and subject matter with a fondness
for printmaking. I love to layer
lithograph, dry point and monotype
together. I’d say my style is quite
unrestrained and whimsical. I like
to touch on themes of the human
condition, feminism, nature and the
perception of beauty.
What made you decide
printmaking was the right medium
for you?
I love that printmaking is
contemplative. Creating a print
can take a few days, this gives me a
lot of time to think about how the
image is coming together. It’s a very
meditative process.
What do you do to get into a
creative mindset? Do you have
quirky rituals?
Loud music, a bit of profanity and a
strong cup of tea definitely stirs those
creative juices.
What’s the biggest disaster you’ve
encountered in a print room?
I do a lot of lithography, which is
where you print on large stone slabs
that weigh a tonne. The worst thing
I’ve seen happen in the studio is
watching one of those babies break in
half. It was a seriously dark time in my
printmaking career.

How do you know when an
artwork is finished?
An artwork is never finished. That’s
what makes it special.
What’s your favourite piece of
work you’ve produced?
I enjoyed my latest body of work,
Moving Parts. It’s a series of 5ive
large portraits of each member of
my family. The portraits represent
the personal relationship I share
with my family.

RAPID FIRE
Gold/White or Black/Blue?
Both, it constantly changes.
Rock a missing ear, Van
Gogh style or have an unshaveable Frida Kahlo mono?
A Frida mono all the way.
McDreamy or McSteamy?
McDreamy.
What would your life
soundtrack be?
Queen’s Greatest Hits.
Birkenstocks in three words?
GET ON ME!

Find out more about Rachel
Kennedy’s prints by following
her on Instagram
@rachelmaykennedy.

Are you a talented student artist who would love some exposure? Let us know at blitzeditor@arc.unsw.edu.au.
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EXCHANGE DIARIES

Blitz tracked down UNSW
Arts/Education student,
Carly Fisher, to get the
goss on studying abroad
at the George Washington
University in (surprise,
surprise) Washington, D.C.
Why did you decide on Washington DC, USA
for your exchange?
I have always wanted to spend an extended
period of time in the States so this seemed like
the perfect opportunity, plus it was my chance
to have the real college experience! I picked
D.C. because I wanted to be in a city that had a
lot to offer by its own merits but was also easy
to travel out of for weekend trips (especially to
New York – theatre nerd alert!).
What’s been your favourite tourist activity?
I went for a walk the other day around all the
monuments. It was finally sunny out and so,
despite the ankle deep snow I had to trudge
through, it was absolutely gorgeous!
And seeing shows, lots of shows, wherever
I can and whatever is on! I’ve been taking
advantage of the Broadway scene as much
as possible. I think I’ve seen like 17 shows or
something thus far so picking my favourite is
proving rather difficult!

What’s the craziest thing you’ve done while
on exchange?
Well I’m in Cancun, Mexico for Spring Break
right now so maybe this would best be
answered after this week!
What’s the weirdest food you’ve eaten?
Umm....I tried grits the other day whilst in
South Carolina (Ed. grits is a ground-corn food,
often eaten for breakfast). I wanted to be a
real ‘Southerner’.. They weren’t that weird
though...or nice for that matter.
What surprised you about Washington?
I was surprised by how easy it was to quickly
become comfortable in a city so far from
home. I love D.C. and am so glad I’ve had
the chance to really get to know it! I was
also surprised by how easy it is to live with a
roommate. I’ve never had a roommate before
so I was definitely apprehensive but it’s really
no drama at all. It’s actually a lot of fun!
What’s the biggest challenge you’ve faced
on exchange?
Being away from my family. We are very close
so that’s always a challenge whilst I’m away.
Are you slowly adopting an American
accent?
I hope so!! Although everyone is trying to
mimic my Aussie accent so it’s definitely a

struggle to get my American accent fine-tuned!
Have you been to any crazy frat parties?
I went to one at the Rugby House – it was
everything it looks like in the movies and
more! It was literally a total mess. It was 200
people trying to squeeze into a little area that
maybe 50 would have comfortably fit and it
smelt like beer everywhere.
Any tips for students wanting to go on
exchange?
Do it! It’s such a fantastic experience. Don’t be
turned off by the paperwork, it’s worth every
minute of the stress. Be open minded, ready
for anything and you’re bound to have the
best time.

RAPID FIRE
Exchange in three words:
Absolutely love it!
Pizza or burgers?
Burgers.
East or West coast?
East.
Fave American Sport?
Can we call dancing a sport? If not,
maybe baseball…

Keen to go on exchange? Check out student.unsw.edu.au/exchange for more info.
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ST PATRICK’S DAY
@ RouNDHOUSE

FESTIVAL OF SPORT

SEE FACEBOOK.com/UNSW.SPORTANDRECREATION FOR MORE
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REVIEWS
FILM

BOOK

Still Alice

Pawnee: The Greatest Town in America

Tetsuo and Youth

Richard Glatzer and Wash
Westmoreland

Leslie Knope

Lupe Fiasco

By YAEL BRENDER

By Ryan Bautista

By LUKE BAKER

Alice receives a life-changing, diagnosis of
early-onset Alzheimer’s, and the plot doesn’t get
any cheerier after that. If you’re prepared to sit
through Julianne Moore’s frighteningly effective
portrayal of Alice, then make sure you’re wearing
waterproof mascara.

Did you cry real tears when Parks and Recreation
ended? Want some memorabilia to remind you
of the days when life was about downing waffles
at JJ’s Diner and complimenting Ann Perkins for
being a beautiful, tropical fish? If you answered
yes to both important questions, then treat yo’
self to a copy of Leslie Knope’s Pawnee: The
Greatest Town in America.

Lupe comes hard with his latest release Tetsuo
and Youth. No longer trying to appeal to the
15-year old crowd, this album is for the real hip
hop heads. Full of thought-provoking four to five
minute tracks this album will make you want to
listen twice.

There are moments when it teeters on the edge
of over-dramatics, but it reels itself back in with
dignity. The film does a fantastic job of getting
inside the head of someone losing their mind,
which is often a disquieting, uncomfortable
experience for the audience.
Kristen Stewart (no, DON’T start arguing
with me) is the highlight of the supporting
cast and the progression of her and Julianne
Moore’s mother-daughter relationship is
quite beautiful to watch. Unfortunately, Alec
Baldwin’s performance is both unsympathetic
and underwhelming. Cinematographically the
camera does an excellent job of mimicking the
symptoms of Alzheimer’s, blurring out words
and faces as Alice’s mind begins to do the same.
The ending is abrupt and whilst this may be
the point, because Alice will never know her
own story either, it is difficult to accept a nonending after 99 minutes of complete emotional
devotion. This film was head and shoulders
above the rest of the Oscar contenders for 2015.

HIGH DISTINCTION
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ALBUM
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Stop. Wait a minute. There are physical copies
of the book that appeared in Season 4? Uh huh,
that’s right! The book has got everything you
need from the history of the Pawnee racoon
problem, to a detailed account of the City Hall
murals, to things to do in Pawnee for a day. But
wait, there’s more. Knope’s co-workers and
friends got to contribute to this book, with Ben
Wyatt writing about why he lived in Pawnee and
Perkins (Leslie’s BFF) compiling 10 weird stories
from St Joseph’s Medical Center.
There’s even a chapter dedicated to Eagleton,
aka the worst city on earth. Yes, the book was
written by someone who was actually born
in Eagleton. No, the book doesn’t come with
Joan Callamezzo’s Book Club sticker. But, the
fact that Knope could type everything about
Pawnee from memory, and in 240 pages, is an
achievement.

He kicks off the album with a rap called Mural,
giving you the feeling he’s not here to mess
around. The next track, Blur My Hands, features
our own Guy Sebastian who brings some soulful
vocals to the song and continues their run of
great collaborations.
Lupe, in the two-part Prisoner 1 & 2, tells the
story of a prison guard’s hateful view towards
inmates with lines like: ‘The open road, that’s no
parole, and no control over your own soul’. The
track Deliver, featuring a guest spot from Ty Dolla
$ign, is a gritty track about life’s struggles.
Finishing on 16 tracks and 80 minutes in length
this is definitely Lupe’s most complete album,
showing just how far he has come as an artist.
The beautifully crafted album is not to be
missed.

So go on Parks and Rec lovers, get yo’ fine self
a copy of this lil’ gem, and remember: it’s not
where you’re born, it’s where you’re from.

HIGH DISTINCTION
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TV

GAME

FESTIVAL

How to Get Away with Murder

Evil Apples

Chet Faker

ABC

App and Play Stores

Hordern Pavillion

By SARAH SCHOFIELD

By CLARA TEODORA

By EMILIE SHARP

Law students – if you’ve been avoiding this one
due to massive amounts of work, or because
you think it’ll inaccurately represent your life
(unless your life unfortunately involves covering
up a murder), I apologise, because you’re
missing out.

Whether you enjoy the occasional dirty joke
or hurling creative abuse at uni papers on
the regular, you’ll find yourself (un)pleasantly
surprised by Evil Apples.

The beautiful bearded man, who landed the
top spot in triple j’s Hottest 100, made musical
love to Sydney on 3 March. Fans flocked to
the Hordern to move and groove to one of
Australia’s finest independent artists.

How to Get Away with Murder takes place in the
fictional Middleton University in Philadelphia.
Viola Davis is a criminal law professor who
takes on her five best students to work in her
law firm (shout out to Alfred Enoch aka Dean
Thomas from Harry Potter who plays one of the
students).
These five end up entangled in a murder and
have to use everything they’ve learned to get
away with it. Another murder, of a sorority girl
found dead in a water tank, is also linked into
the plot.
While the show’s earlier episodes take a bit of
time to find their feet (much the same as the
characters), they ultimately serve to set up a
fascinating ‘whodunnit’ plot that’ll have most
viewers hooked in no time. And really, Viola
Davis’s pronunciation of the title will stick in your
mind and make you come back every time...

DISTINCTION

Based on the hit card game Cards Against
Humanity, this offensive game now comes in an
app version which allows you to cause severe
social discomfort to people all around the world
from your very own portable device.
The rules of the game are simple – a card is given
with a question or a blank and you have to pick
the most inappropriately hilarious answer out
of your own set. Players then take turns judging
the card and if you win seven rounds, you win a
piece of virtual cake.
One can then use said cake to engage in new
games with friends or strangers and depending
on your mood (and procrastination need) you
can play in silly, smart or random categories.
While originally for Apple users, Evil Apples has
been recently released for Android systems
too so whatever your platform (soz Windows
phones!), you can get your dose of inappropriate
jokes, offensive responses and frustrating
anonymous players.

HIGH DISTINCTION

Supported by GL and Rowland Tings, the
atmosphere was electric, notably due to the
EDM that was blasting through the speakers. By
the time Chet graced the stage the only thing
that could be heard amongst the screaming fans
were the prayers of women in the crowd for him
to have mercy on their ovaries.
Not being a fan of beards myself, I found it hard
to comprehend what attracted people to Chet.
Now I understand. His impeccable talent and
innate ability to soulfully communicate his
deepest thoughts and feelings through song are
on another level.
Performing almost the whole Built on Glass
album, there was something for everyone,
including those who had only recently
jumped on the ‘Chet Faker wins Hottest 100’
bandwagon.
He thanked his oldest fans with a delicious
performance of the cover that brought him
fame, No Diggity. Chet, we like the way you work
it. Please come back soon.

HIGH DISTINCTION
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UNSW EATS

Fresh Tomato, Watermelon and Feta Salad.
BY SUSANNAH BROWN

Serves 4

Ingredients

Directions

Vegetarian | Gluten Free

500g mixed tomatoes (eg. cherry,
roma, grape, vine), chopped into
halves

1. Place the tomatoes, watermelon and onion
into a large serving bowl or platter and
gently mix together.

1/8 watermelon, deseeded and
chopped into cubes

2. Crumble the feta cheese on top of the mix.

This recipe is incredibly easy to make,
and is a quick way to get a nice healthy
meal inbetween study breaks.

1/4 red onion, finely sliced
200g hard feta cheese
1 handful fresh basil, torn
1 handful fresh mint, torn

3. Add the torn basil and mint on top of the
feta cheese.
4. Drizzle over the olive oil and season liberally
with pepper.
5. Serve.

2 tbsp good quality olive oil
Pepper to taste

Want to have your own recipe in the student cookbook? Submit through arc.unsw.edu.au/cookbook before 13 April.
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JOBS &
OPPS

SUDOKU
7

6

9

8

7

9

8

1

8

7

4

Global Village

2

4

3

5

1

Travel overseas with mates, experience a

6

new culture and make a difference with
Global Village. Between each semester

1

6

5

the Arc volunteering program sends
teams of UNSW students to developing

7

5

nations to aid with a community project.

4

Find out more at arc.unsw.edu.au/

4

2

1

9

4

1

8

Student Cookbook

MAZE
Save your fellow students from endless
two minute noodle dinners and submit
your own budget-friendly, simple and
delicious recipes to the UNSW Student
Cookbook. Get in quick! Submissions
close on 13 April at arc.unsw.edu.au/
cookbook.

Blitz Contributors

Do you love Blitz? Or do you hate us and
think you can do better? Contribute to
Blitz and see your very own name in
these shiny pages. Hit us up at blitz@arc.
unsw.edu.au.
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JOIN Arc TODAY

EXCLUSIVE MEMBERS DISCOUNTS

WHEN YOU JOIN Arc YOU GET ALL THESE AWESOME DISCOUNTS AND MORE. DON’T FORGET TO SHOW YOUR Arc STICKER.

Sushi Roll UNSW

Dive Centre Manly MANLY

Eagle Boys Pizza RANDWICK

A free miso soup with the purchase of any two rolls

$50 discount on learn to dive/open water courses

25% off total order

Toni & Guy RANDWICK

MensRingsOnline ONLINE

20% off services above $50

20% discount when purchsing any item from
mensringsonline.com.au

Edway Training
SYDNEY CBD, PARRAMATTA & LIVERPOOL
$15 off all training courses

SEE WEBSITE FOR THE FULL LIST AND TERMS & CONDITIONS arc.unsw.edu.au/benefits

voxpops.
By Johanna Hagenauer
Azimah

Zaheer

Chemical Engineering

Civil Engineering /Architecture

What is your best remedy for dealing with
stress?
Get outside into nature and have a big nap.
Sleep always helps.

What is your best remedy for dealing with
stress?
Going for a long run outside or sprinting uphill
– the burning sensation in your legs helps to
distract you from assignment stress.

Would you flee zombies or fight them?
I’d fight them for sure. Zombies are humans
without brains; they try to kill you but I’m
a UNSW student and much smarter, so my
chances are good.

Your go-to study food?
Cadbury chocolate. One bar is usually
sufficient, but it depends on the stress level.

Nuwan
Manufacturing and Management
Your go-to study food?
That’d be a kebab and lots and lots of other
greasy food.
Would you flee zombies or fight them?
That depends. If it’s a slow zombie, I’d run, but
if it’s a fast one, I would hide instead.
Your secret weapon to kill a zombie?
I’d probably try a new technique – tickling or
throwing a watermelon at it.

Gillian

Julie

Advanced Science

Economics/Advanced Science

What is your best remedy for dealing with
stress?
Getting out of the house to walk the dog. When
I sit at my desk for too long I get cabin fever.

What is your best remedy for dealing with
stress?
I drink lots of Earl Grey tea – always a big pot.
Your secret weapon to kill a zombie?
Either a crow bar or a machete. Or a bow and
arrow – Hunger Games style.

Your secret weapon to kill a zombie?
Can they even die again? I guess I’d try a
baseball bat and go straight for the head.

What are your plans for the mid sem break?
Go home and play the piano to relax from all
the assignment stress.

Nic
Advanced Science/Economics
What is your best remedy for dealing with
stress?
Watching TV or playing video games is always
good to unwind.
Your go-to study food?
Tiny Teddies – they are a good sugar boost and
easy to eat. I normally eat a couple of packets
to keep me going.
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Def Rok × Soulganic × Cartel
Here’s Trouble × House Bear × James V
Nova & The Experience × Frieda’s Boss



In the BeerGarden from pm

Tickets On Sale

A C$10 UNSW$15 NON-UNSW$20
UNSWROUNDHOUSE.COM
Roundhouse encourages the Responsible Service
Serv
ervice
ic
ice
ce
e of Alcohol.
        





  


